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a b s t r a c t
Contrasting Late Pleistocene–Holocene eruptive behavior observed for Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes, two
neighboring stratovolcanic complexes in Central Anatolia, Turkey, poses general questions on the size
and nature of magma systems underlying active volcanoes. Here, we complement U–Th–Pb zircon rim
and interior crystallization ages for >1000 crystals from these volcanoes with trace element analyses on
the same spots to unravel their magmatic histories. Thermochemical modeling of zircon crystallization is
applied to quantify contrasting magma recharge and storage regimes.
Both Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes are characterized by protracted magmatic and volcanic activity since
the Middle Pleistocene that is evident from individual crystals and crystal populations. However,
zircon records contrasting thermochemical evolutions for both systems: Mt. Hasan with a history of
recurrent eruptions throughout the Late Pleistocene exhibits comparatively narrow ranges of Ti-in-zircon
crystallization temperatures and differentiation indices such as Zr/Hf ratios as well as Eu anomalies
(Eu/Eu*) over the last ca. 300 ka. On the contrary, these parameters ﬂuctuate over broader ranges for Mt.
Erciyes, where relatively primitive zircon interiors nucleated during two major eruptive activity phases
at ca. 105–85 and ca. 9 ka, whereas zircon rims evolved to more differentiated compositions during the
protracted eruptive lull in between.
The contrasting zircon record is interpreted to mirror a protracted thermochemical steady-state of the
Mt. Hasan magma system, but ﬂuctuating conditions in Mt. Erciyes due to recharge rate variations.
Zircon ages are modeled with integrated magma recharge rates of ∼1–0.5 km3 /ka for Mt. Hasan, but
only ∼0.1 km3 /ka for Mt. Erciyes, indicating “warm” magma storage under eruptible conditions for Mt.
Hasan, but “cold” magma storage below the rheological lockup temperature for Mt. Erciyes. The smaller
volume of the Mt. Erciyes subsurface plumbing system contrasts with its larger ediﬁce volume, suggesting
that the volcano has reached a waning stage where episodically intensiﬁed magma recharge can trigger
violent eruptions. The early Holocene resurgence of Mt. Erciyes may be in response to glacial unloading,
whereas the peak-stage Mt. Hasan system may be less responsive to changes in magma recharge due to
thermal buffering by a voluminous magma reservoir.
© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Understanding magma evolution and storage conditions is an
indispensable prerequisite to elucidate eruptive behavior and thus,
ultimately, volcanic hazards. Crystal mush-dominated transcrustal
magmatic plumbing systems are widely regarded to form by pro-
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longed, pulsed magma injection (e.g., Cashman et al., 2017, and
references therein). The current state of these magmatic systems
can, although with limited spatial resolution, be imaged by geophysical methods (e.g., Magee et al., 2018). However, their evolution through time, in particular with respect to the debate of protracted “cold” magma storage below the rheological lockup temperature of a crystal mush (Cooper and Kent, 2014) vs. “warm”
magma storage under eruptible conditions (Barboni et al., 2016),
can only be inferred from geological and geochemical records.
For intermediate to evolved magmas, zircon is uniquely suited
to record their thermochemical conditions as its crystallization is
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Fig. 1. Overview map (A) of late Quaternary volcanoes of Turkey (red triangles; modiﬁed after Global Volcanism Program, 2013), the CAVP (red overlay; Lepetit et al., 2009),
and selected major fault systems (black lines; Lepetit et al., 2009). Simpliﬁed geologic maps of the Quaternary ediﬁces of Mt. Hasan (B) and Mt. Erciyes (C) with generations
of Late Pleistocene lava ﬂows (B) and Holocene lava domes and pyroclastic units (C) dated in Friedrichs et al. (2020a, 2021, 2020b) highlighted in color. Digital elevation
models based on Shuttle Radar Topography Mission data after Jarvis et al. (2008) and NASA/METI (2019), and altitudes in meters above sea level (a.s.l.). (For interpretation of
the colors in the ﬁgures, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

ignimbrites erupted between ca. 10 and ca. 2.5 Ma (Aydar et
al., 2012). Quaternary activity within the CAVP mainly produced
basaltic and compositionally bimodal volcanic ﬁelds as well as
polygenetic cones. Both Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes are located on
major strike-slip faults within the trans-tensional tectonic regime
of the Anatolian Block, suggesting a link between volcanism and
faulting (e.g., Dilek and Sandvol, 2009). The overall compositional
range of both volcanoes is from basaltic to rhyolitic, with predominantly intermediate eruptive products (e.g., Aydar and Gourgaud, 1998; Şen et al., 2003). Their ediﬁce volumes were estimated, accounting for preexisting topography, at ∼130–180 km3
for Mt. Hasan and ∼300 km3 for Mt. Erciyes (Friedrichs et al.,
2021, 2020a). Despite these broad tectonic and compositional similarities, both volcanoes have shown different eruptive patterns
in their most recent history: whereas Mt. Hasan erupted numerous andesitic to dacitic lava domes and ﬂows as well as blockand-ash-ﬂows and minor Vulcanian fall-out in its summit regions
throughout the Late Pleistocene and into the Holocene with a recurrence of ca. 5–15 ka (Friedrichs et al., 2020a; Schmitt et al.,
2014), the youngest, nearly-coeval eruptions at Mt. Erciyes produced four dacitic to rhyolitic lava domes with associated fall-out
and pyroclastic ﬂow deposits during an early Holocene resurgence
at 8.9 ± 0.4 ka (1σ) after a protracted eruptive lull of ca. 80 ka
(Friedrichs et al., 2021, 2020b; Sarıkaya et al., 2019). Late Pleistocene eruptive ﬂuxes of both systems are similar (∼0.1 km3 /ka;
Friedrichs et al., 2021, 2020a) despite the difference in quasicontinuous and more punctuated eruptive styles of Mt. Hasan and
Mt. Erciyes, respectively. Eruptions preceding ca. 60 ka are likely
dated incompletely, but include major block-and-ash-ﬂows at ca.
185 and ca. 285 ka at Mt. Hasan (unpublished data) and indicate clusters at ca. 85–88 ka (fall-out and lava) and ca. 105 ka
(peripheral scoria cones) at Mt. Erciyes (Friedrichs et al., 2021).
The onset of volcanism in both systems is more diﬃcult to constrain because of younger eruptions destroying or covering older
deposits, but existing eruption and zircon crystallization ages collectively suggest protracted magmatic and volcanic activity since

protracted, and diffusive re-equilibration is insigniﬁcant for zircon even when stored at magmatic temperatures for extended
timescales (e.g., Schmitt, 2011). To interpret this record in terms
of magma evolution and storage conditions, empirical zircon crystallization age spectra can be compared to synthetic ones generated by varying parameters such as magma volume and recharge
rates in model scenarios of magma accumulation in upper crustal
settings that are open for recharge of hot, zircon-undersaturated
magma (Bindeman and Melnik, 2016; Caricchi et al., 2014; Tierney
et al., 2016). Geothermometric data have been employed only very
recently to reﬁne such models (Lukács et al., 2021; Weber et al.,
2020).
Here, we investigate two neighboring stratovolcanoes, Mt.
Hasan and Mt. Erciyes (Turkey), formed in the post-collisional
setting of late Quaternary volcanism within the Anatolian continental microplate, and complement published secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS) U–Th–Pb zircon rim and interior crystallization ages for >1000 crystals (Friedrichs et al., 2020c) with new
trace element analyses on the same spots to unravel their magmatic histories, including Ti-in-zircon geothermometry. Applying
the same methods and techniques to zircon from these two volcanoes mitigates bias and can uniquely reveal different styles of
zircon crystallization that reﬂect on pre-eruptive crystallization
and storage conditions. These data are the basis for comparative
thermochemical modeling of zircon crystallization to reconstruct
different magma recharge histories, indicating that different eruptive recurrence and styles are controlled by the thermal inertia of
subvolcanic magma reservoirs where “cold” and “warm” storage
are end-members related to waxing, peak, and waning stages in a
volcano’s evolution.
2. Regional setting and volcanostratigraphy
Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes, separated by ∼120 km, are the
two largest stratovolcanic complexes of the post-collisional Central Anatolian Volcanic Province (CAVP; Fig. 1) where widespread
2
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ca. 550 ka for Mt. Hasan (Friedrichs et al., 2020a, and references
therein) and ca. 800 ka for Mt. Erciyes (Friedrichs et al., 2021,
and references therein), resulting in long-term eruptive ﬂuxes of
∼0.3 and ∼0.4 km3 /ka, respectively. Mt. Hasan is spatially close to
the Plio–Pleistocene, now extinct volcanic complexes of Keçiboyduran and Melendiz (e.g., Kuşcu and Geneli, 2010, and references
therein), and for Mt. Erciyes, the neighboring Koç Dağ complex is
noteworthy as the source of the ca. 2.73 Ma (Friedrichs et al., 2021;
Higgins et al., 2015) Valibaba Tepe Ignimbrite, one of the youngest
large-volume eruptions (∼40 km3 dense-rock equivalent; Şen et
al., 2003) within the Neogene–Quaternary CAVP.

by Cisneros de León et al. (2019). NIST SRM 610 glass was used
for calibration (Pearce et al., 1997), and 91500 zircon (Wiedenbeck et al., 2004) as a secondary reference (Table A.3). Analysis
results were ﬁltered for La ≤ 0.1 ppm to report data on clean,
inclusion-free zircon only (Zou et al., 2019). One additional analysis suspect of Fe–Ti oxide beam overlap was removed based on
elevated Fe and Ti intensities. Ti-in-zircon crystallization temperatures (TTi-in-zircon ) were calculated based on individual aTiO2 for
each sample and aSiO2 = 1 (due to the occurrence of quartz).
Intergrown pairs of magnetite–ülvospinel and hematite–ilmenite
Fe–Ti oxides were analyzed using the JEOL JXA 8900 wavelength
dispersive EMP at the University of Göttingen (Germany), following the methods from Hora et al. (2013), i.e., using an accelerating
voltage of 20 kV and an electron beam with a current of 20 nA
defocused to 5 μm (Table A.4). Fe–Ti oxide exchange temperatures
(TFe–Ti , Table A.5), aTiO2 (Table A.6), and fO2 (Table A.7) were calculated after Ghiorso and Evans (2008) by using the modiﬁed tool
of Hora et al. (2013), and pairs in equilibrium after Bacon and
Hirschmann (1988) averaged for each sample (Table A.8).

3. Materials and methods
3.1. Samples and study design
Thirty-nine volcanic rock samples, predominantly lava and
composite pumice, were collected at Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes
(Friedrichs et al., 2020c, 37 samples; Schmitt et al., 2014, two samples), targeting the stratigraphically and morphologically youngest
units (Supplementary Table A.1). After crushing, disc-milling, sieving (<125 μm), and hydrodynamic enrichment, zircon crystals
were hand-picked under a binocular microscope, and Fe–Ti oxide
minerals extracted by magnetic separation. Zircon double-dating
(ZDD; Danišík et al., 2017), combining SIMS U–Th–Pb crystallization with (U–Th)/He cooling ages, was applied to 23 of these
samples to reconstruct the Late Pleistocene–Holocene eruptive histories of Mt. Hasan (Friedrichs et al., 2020a; Schmitt et al., 2014)
and Mt. Erciyes (Friedrichs et al., 2021, 2020b). For samples with
ZDD eruption ages <60 ka, zircon crystals with their unsectioned
faces dated by SIMS (Friedrichs et al., 2020c) and not selected for
(U–Th)/He dating were embedded in a single epoxy mount and
abrasively ground and polished to ∼20 μm depth. Zircon interiors
were then imaged by cathodoluminescence (CL) and re-dated by
SIMS (Friedrichs et al., 2020c) to elucidate their growth histories.
After each rim and interior dating, trace element concentrations
of zircon crystals were determined on the same spots by SIMS
to couple geochronology with magma chemistry and Ti-in-zircon
thermometry. Furthermore, Fe–Ti oxides were embedded in epoxy,
polished, and analyzed by electron microprobe (EMP) to gain TiO2
activities (aTiO2 ), oxygen fugacities (fO2 ), and eruption temperatures
through Fe–Ti exchange thermometry. Additionally, thermochemical modeling (modiﬁed after Tierney et al., 2016) was applied to
elucidate magma recharge histories for Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes.

3.3. Thermochemical modeling
Zircon saturation depends on melt composition and temperature, so that experimental calibrations (Boehnke et al., 2013;
Harrison et al., 2007) allow direct linking of zircon crystallization
to magma temperature by thermochemical modeling, generally
following the approach of Tierney et al. (2016). Their “ﬁnitedifference thermal and mass-balance model for open-system
magma evolution” accounts for recharge, assimilation, as well as
fractional crystallization, and was run on a two-dimensional grid
of 20 km depth and 60 km width, with cell sizes of 0.1 km per dimension, following the conductive heat equation used by Gelman
et al. (2013) that includes latent heat of fusion. Further parameters that were adopted from Tierney et al. (2016) are the initial
magma volume (generally 40 km3 ) and the temperature range of
zircon crystallization (800–700 ◦ C). Parameters that were slightly
altered for all models presented here are the magma emplacement
depth (8 km) in line with geobarometric and electrical conductivity studies for Mt. Erciyes and Mt. Hasan (e.g., Dogan et al., 2013,
2008; Tank and Karaş, 2020), the temperature of injected recharge
magma (1050 ◦ C) considering eruption temperatures (TFe–Ti ) presented in section 4.2, as well as the initial geothermal gradient
(45 ◦ C/km) based on aeromagnetic data for Central Anatolia (Ates
et al., 2005).
The most important modiﬁcation of the thermal models employed here compared to those of Tierney et al. (2016) is related
to the instantaneously emplaced, ellipsoidal magma intrusions: a
lower magma temperature (850 ◦ C) was chosen to reduce the magnitude of initial thermal equilibration of the modeled systems.
Variables within the respective models are the magma recharge
rates (0–5 km3 /ka; in 2 ka increments) and the model run durations (250–800 ka). The intrusive volume in these models that
remains above the 700 ◦ C solidus temperature is deﬁned as the
magma volume (V>700 ◦ C ) for which an average magma temperature (T) is calculated considering a three-dimensional geometry.
The novel approach of this study, namely to synthesize both
zircon interior and rim crystallization age spectra from the thermal models to compare them with measured data, furthermore
required adaptation of the way to extract zircon model ages. First,
thermal histories were tracked for ∼10−1 km3 model volumes,
accounting for material displacement due to injected recharge
magma. Second, zircon crystallization was assumed for each
time increment a cell was in the zircon crystallization range
(800–700 ◦ C) and cooling, with temperature-dependent zircon volume calculated as in Tierney et al. (2016). Third, for each cell with
temperature >700 ◦ C (and therefore not fully solidiﬁed) when the

3.2. Analytical details
Zircon rims and interiors for >1000 crystals were dated using
the CAMECA ims 1280-HR SIMS at the HIP Laboratory of Heidelberg University (Germany), applying U–Th disequilibrium and
U–Pb methods as detailed in Friedrichs et al. (2020c). Beam diameter was ∼40 μm, and analysis pit depth ∼5 μm for typical
U–Th analyses consisting of 30 cycles in multi-collection mode. Additionally, U–Th depth proﬁles consisting of 120–130 cycles were
acquired with otherwise identical settings in 14 zircon rim and
14 zircon interior analyses (Table A.2), with two AS3 zircon (Paces
and Miller Jr., 1993) secular equilibrium reference material analyses negating signiﬁcant down-pit fractionation (Supplementary
Fig. B.1). Selected zircon crystals were imaged by a GATAN ChromaCL2 detector on the ZEISS WITec RISE EVO MA15 scanning electron microscope of the Institute of Earth Sciences at Heidelberg
University (Germany).
Trace element concentrations were determined, also using the
HIP SIMS, on spots placed in U–Th analysis pits of both zircon
rim and interior dating. Beam diameter was ∼10–20 μm for analyses consisting of three cycles in single-collection mode as detailed
3
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Fig. 2. U–Th disequilibrium crystallization ages (moving averages of 29 cycles, gray 1σ ranges) and U concentrations (red lines, note different scales) of selected zircon rim
depth proﬁles (Table A.2) for Mt. Hasan (A–B) and Mt. Erciyes (C–D). Approximations (black lines) indicate variable linear growth rates. Corresponding SIMS craters are
highlighted in CL images (white lines, similar scale) obtained after crystal rotation, grinding, and polishing. ∞ denotes secular equilibrium. Data for all depth proﬁles are
presented in Figs. B.1–5.

model is stopped, model zircon interior and rim crystallization
ages were extracted at 20% and 80% of the accumulated volumes
based on geometrical considerations of analyzing intermediate interior ages at ∼20 μm depth and rim ages with an analysis pit
depth of ∼5 μm. After integration of modeled ages over the entire
systems as cumulative probability density function (CPDF) curves,
these model outputs can be readily compared with the measured
data presented here.

et al., 2014) display distinct magmatic histories at the magma system level. For Mt. Hasan, both rim and interior spectra for samples
erupted within the last ca. 60 ka appear as smooth CPDFs, offset
by a few tens of ka (Fig. 3A). By contrast, for Mt. Erciyes samples
erupted within the last ca. 60 ka (i.e., exclusively at ca. 9 ka) the
rim CPDF displays a kink coinciding with the penultimate eruptive
phase at ca. 85–88 ka, whereas the interior CPDF exhibits distinct
steps associated with its eruptive phases (Fig. 3C). For samples
erupted earlier than ca. 60 ka or without eruption dated by ZDD,
rim CPDFs are smooth for both Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes (Fig. 3B,
D), and no interiors were analyzed due to decreasing age resolution approaching secular 238 U–230 Th equilibrium. U–Pb zircon age
spectra for crystals in equilibrium or from older samples without
U–Th analyses continuously range up to ca. 550 ka for Mt. Hasan
and up to ca. 800 ka for Mt. Erciyes, for the latter with preceding peaks at ca. 2–3 Ma, corresponding to the age of the Valibaba
Tepe Ignimbrite (Fig. B.6; Friedrichs et al., 2021, 2020c; Higgins et
al., 2015).

4. Results
4.1. Zircon geochronology
Individual sub- to euhedral zircon crystals of both Mt. Hasan
and Mt. Erciyes display typical magmatic features of oscillatory and
sector zonation in CL (Figs. 2, B.2–3). SIMS depth proﬁling of zircon rims (Table A.2) generally indicates continuous crystallization
at linear growth rates of ∼0.05–2 μm/ka, with signiﬁcant intracrystal variability observed only for Mt. Erciyes. Intra- and intercrystal variability in zircon U concentrations is minor for Mt. Hasan
(∼100–600 ppm) compared to Mt. Erciyes (∼100–5000 ppm).
Most zircon interior depth proﬁles exhibit invariant ages within
analytical precision (Figs. B.4–5).
On the individual sample level, U–Th disequilibrium zircon rim
crystallization age spectra are statistically indistinguishable between Mt. Hasan lava ﬂows from the same generation and within
groups of early Holocene Mt. Erciyes lava and fall-out samples, respectively, indicating common, long-lived magma systems for each
volcano (Friedrichs et al., 2020c, 2020a, 2021). Interior ages for the
same zircon crystals reveal protracted growth histories over tens
to hundreds of ka also on the crystal level, consistent with depth
proﬁling results (Figs. 2, B.2–3).
Integrated U–Th disequilibrium zircon crystallization age spectra over all samples dated (Fig. 3; Friedrichs et al., 2020c; Schmitt

4.2. Geothermometry and zircon trace element compositions
Eruption temperatures (TFe–Ti ) are in the ranges of ∼820–
1020 ◦ C for Late Pleistocene Mt. Hasan and ∼780–870 ◦ C for early
Holocene Mt. Erciyes samples (Fig. 4, Table A.8). For each of the
four early Holocene Mt. Erciyes domes, they are within ∼10 ◦ C
for two samples, with the highest TFe–Ti for the least evolved
dacitic Yılanlı Dağ and the lowest for the most evolved rhyolitic
Karagüllü dome. Zircon crystallization temperatures (TTi-in-zircon )
are generally lower than TFe–Ti for the same samples, most of
the near-eruption age ones by at least ∼50 ◦ C (Table A.3). Part of
this temperature difference may be due to decompression heating (e.g., Blundy et al., 2006) and magma mixing, but calculated
TTi-in-zircon also likely underestimate actual magma temperatures
when zircon crystallized at upper crustal pressures (e.g., Ferry and
Watson, 2007), so that trends rather than absolute values are con4
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Fig. 3. Ranked order plots of zircon rim U–Th disequilibrium crystallization ages (black squares) for Mt. Hasan (A–B) and Mt. Erciyes (C–D) with interior ages of the same
crystals (white circles) plotted on the corresponding ranks. 1σ analytical uncertainties (thin bars) and CPDFs (blue curves) are indicated. Upper panels (A, C) contain all
crystallization ages from Friedrichs et al. (2020c) and Schmitt et al. (2014) for samples erupted within the last ca. 60 ka and lower panels (B, D) those for samples erupted
earlier or at unknown time (Table A.1). ZDD eruption ages for the respective samples (vertical red lines) and xenoliths from scoria cones (vertical black lines) taken from
Friedrichs et al. (2020a, 2021, 2020b), Schmitt et al. (2014), and unpublished data (>170 ka) are continued for comparison (pale lines). ∞ denotes secular equilibrium.

Fig. 4. Temporally resolved zircon crystallization temperatures (TTi-in-zircon , rims (black squares) and interiors (white circles), Table A.3) and average Fe–Ti oxide exchange
(eruption) temperatures (TFe–Ti , red triangles, Table A.8) for Mt. Hasan (A) and Mt. Erciyes (B). Individual samples’ aTiO2 (0.56–0.75, Table A.8) were employed for TTi-in-zircon
calculation, with relative TTi-in-zircon uncertainties expected to be well below the speciﬁed aTiO2 range (0.5–0.8). Standard errors (TFe–Ti , where bigger than point symbols) and
median 1σ analytical uncertainties (zircon crystallization ages) are indicated (black bars). Connections between analysis pairs of the same zircon crystals indicate cooling
(blue lines), heating (red lines), or uncertain thermal trends (gray lines) when interior crystallization ages apparently postdate rim crystallization ages or when they overlap
within 1σ. ZDD eruption ages (pale vertical lines) as referenced for Fig. 3. ∞ denotes secular equilibrium.

trasted hereafter. Zircon crystallization at Mt. Hasan is generally
restricted to a range of ∼100 ◦ C over the last ca. 300 ka, with
zircon rims showing TTi-in-zircon both slightly lower and higher
than corresponding interiors (Fig. 4A). In contrast, TTi-in-zircon at
Mt. Erciyes ﬂuctuates over apparently up to ∼200 ◦ C, with zircon rims showing almost exclusively and mostly signiﬁcantly lower
TTi-in-zircon than corresponding interiors, and few high-TTi-in-zircon

outliers (Fig. 4B). The lowest TTi-in-zircon point towards zircon crystallization close to the wet granite solidus (∼650 ◦ C; Holland and
Powell, 2001).
Zircon trace element concentrations mirror TTi-in-zircon trends
(Figs. 4–5, Table A.3). Zr/Hf, Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu*), and U concentrations span comparatively narrow ranges for Mt. Hasan, and display more variability for Mt. Erciyes. The least evolved zircon com5
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Fig. 5. Temporally resolved zircon Zr/Hf, Eu/Eu*, and U concentrations (rims (squares) and interiors (circles), Table A.3) for Mt. Hasan (A–C) and Mt. Erciyes (D–F), color-coded
for zircon crystallization temperatures (TTi-in-zircon ). Median 1σ analytical uncertainties are indicated (black crosses). ZDD eruption ages (pale vertical lines) as referenced for
Fig. 3. ∞ denotes secular equilibrium.

positions at Mt. Erciyes (as indicated by high TTi-in-zircon , Zr/Hf, and
Eu/Eu*, as well as low U abundances) coincide with its eruptive
phases at ca. 105–85 ka and ca. 9 ka, whereas progressively more
evolved zircon (as indicated by correspondingly low TTi-in-zircon ,
Zr/Hf, and Eu/Eu*, as well as high U contents) dominantly crystallized during the eruptive lull between these phases. This pattern
is consistently observed in samples from all four early Holocene
domes of Mt. Erciyes. Zircon rims from the penultimate eruptive
phase at ca. 85–88 ka, crystallized in the 100–150 ka range, are
generally characterized by relatively low TTi-in-zircon (<750 ◦ C), but
less evolved compositions.

ferences in eruptive recurrence between both volcanoes during the
Late Pleistocene–Holocene, when Mt. Hasan showed frequent summit eruptions, whereas Mt. Erciyes experienced a single, violent
pulse after a protracted lull (Friedrichs et al., 2021, 2020a). It is
hypothesized that these differences reﬂect variable thermal inertia within the volcanic plumbing systems controlled by different
magma volumes and recharge rates. To quantify this, the corresponding parameter space is explored by synthesizing zircon rim
and interior crystallization age spectra; based on these exploratory
models, best ﬁt scenarios are then developed and contrasted for
each volcano in sections 5.2 and 5.3.
Constant magma recharge generates monotonously concave
(upward-bent) modeled zircon rim and interior crystallization age
spectra on linear age scales (Fig. 6). This observation holds for
different model run durations (250 and 750 ka) as well as a
broad two orders of magnitude range in magma recharge rates
(0.05–5 km3 /ka). The systematic variation of synthetic spectra with
increasing model run duration, namely the increase in old zircon rim and interior crystallization ages causing a downward shift
of the curves, is clearly visible for all magma recharge rates. For
distinct model run durations, a systematic variation with increasing magma recharge rate, namely steeper slopes close to eruption
age (0 ka), is observable for low (0.05 km3 /ka) and intermediate (0.5 km3 /ka), but barely resolvable for intermediate and high

5. Discussion
5.1. Contrasting zircon thermochemical records in two adjacent
volcanoes
Zircon age patterns for rims and interiors as well as corresponding melt differentiation indices are clearly distinct for Mt.
Hasan and Mt. Erciyes (Figs. 3–5), despite similarities in tectonic
setting (e.g., Dilek and Sandvol, 2009) and composition (e.g., Aydar and Gourgaud, 1998; Şen et al., 2003). Moreover, both data
sets were acquired under identical conditions, so that sampling or
instrumental bias is largely mitigated. There are, however, clear dif6
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Fig. 6. Systematic variations of modeled zircon rim (continuous curves) and interior crystallization age spectra (dashed curves) with magma recharge rate and model run
duration. Thermochemical models were started with 5 km3 initial magma volumes to avoid distortion of results for small and especially short-lived systems. Colored ellipses
represent schematic sections of magma chamber temperature distributions when models are stopped (0 ka). For discussion of the systematic variations, including magma
volume (V>700 ◦ C ) and magma temperature (T; average for V>700 ◦ C ), see section 5.1.

(5 km3 /ka) magma recharge rates. Sensitivity tests varying initial
geothermal gradient, magma emplacement depth, and/or temperature of injected recharge magma within reasonable limits did not
signiﬁcantly change these systematics.
The above-solidus intrusion volume V>700 ◦ C (red and yellow
sectioned ellipsoids in Fig. 6) is increasing both with increasing
model run duration and magma recharge rate. Relative to the
threefold increases in total injected V (blue sectioned ellipsoids)
with longer model run duration, the ∼2.5-fold increases in V>700 ◦ C
are disproportionally less due to more protracted and increasingly
prevalent magma cooling against growing chamber walls. On the
contrary, relative to the tenfold increases in total injected V with
higher magma recharge rates, the ∼13-fold increases in V>700 ◦ C
are disproportionally elevated due to the comparatively lower surface/volume ratios of larger magma chambers causing these systems to retain more heat. Therefore, the ratio of magma V>700 ◦ C
to the total injected V varies between ∼30% for low (0.05 km3 /ka)
and ∼70–80% for high (5 km3 /ka) magma recharge rates. For the
same reason of greater thermal inertia of larger magma chambers, systems with higher recharge rates are characterized by
higher average magma T than lower recharge systems. Whereas
low (0.05 km3 /ka) magma recharge systems are characterized by
constant T = 760 ◦ C after 250 ka of intrusion, higher recharge systems are still approaching thermal equilibrium conditions between
250 and 750 ka (and beyond), with T decreasing with increasing model run duration because cooling outpaces heating through
constant magma recharge in large systems, consistent with models by Weber et al. (2020). Ultimately, these models suggest that
the competing effects of cooling against growing chamber surfaces
and thermal buffering through decreasing surface/volume ratios
cause variable curvature in synthetic zircon rim and interior crystallization age spectra, reﬂecting differences in zircon nucleation
vs. growth.

for each of the youngest eruptive generations (ca. 9–18, 29–41,
and 55–59 ka) are characterized by similar, concave shapes in
their CPDFs and essentially only distinguished by additional young
zircon that progressively crystallized between eruptions (Fig. B.7).
Furthermore, zircon rim and interior age CPDFs paralleling each
other indicate constant average zircon growth rates, so that intercrystal variability of zircon growth rates and durations (Figs. 2A–B,
3A, B.2) is ascribed to minor heterogeneities due to magma
recharge and mixing in an overall thermochemically inert system.
Thermochemical models for Mt. Hasan were started at 550 ka
to account for U–Pb zircon crystallization ages observed for an
obsidian lava ﬂow (Fig. B.6; sample 15-KVG-43; Friedrichs et al.,
2020c), and recharge was maintained based on the protracted
magmatic and volcanic activity of the volcano (Friedrichs et al.,
2020a, and references therein) until models were stopped at 15 ka
so that synthetic zircon rim and interior crystallization age spectra can be compared with the respective CPDFs of the youngest
eruptive generation. A constant magma recharge of 1 km3 /ka overpredicted the abundance of young zircon rims (continuous red
curve in Fig. 7A) and would require the model to start at 900
instead of 550 ka to match the data, which, in the absence of
crystallization or eruption ages in this Early–Middle Pleistocene
range, is not considered any further here. When invoking a (stepwise) reduction in magma recharge following late Middle Pleistocene explosive eruptions leading to the emplacement of major
block-and-ash-ﬂows at ca. 285 ka and 185 ka, recharge rates of
1–0.5 km3 /ka resulted in modeled zircon rim and interior crystallization age spectra that match the observations (blue and black
curves in Fig. 7), in line with a likely decrease in integrated eruptive ﬂuxes from the Middle to Late Pleistocene (Friedrichs et al.,
2020a). Magma V>700 ◦ C increases for these models despite the reductions in magma recharge to ∼250 km3 at 15 ka (of ∼400 km3
injected in total), consistent with a magma chamber visualized by
electrical conductivity (Tank and Karaş, 2020), whereas the average magma T decreases slowly to ∼800 ◦ C (Fig. 7B). Temperature
distributions of the magma chamber and the surrounding crust at
model start (550 ka) and eruption times (15 ka) are presented
in Fig. B.8. Combined with the maximum Late Pleistocene eruptive ﬂux estimated at ∼0.1 km3 /ka for Mt. Hasan (Friedrichs et al.,
2020a), a magma recharge rate of 0.5 km3 /ka would translate into
an intrusive/extrusive ratio of at least ∼5, and at most ∼25 when

5.2. Thermochemical equilibrium at Mt. Hasan
Time-invariant ranges in zircon crystallization temperatures
(TTi-in-zircon ) and trace element concentrations (Figs. 4A, 5A–C)
point to a thermochemical equilibrium state of the Mt. Hasan
magma system. This interpretation is also supported by the fact
that both zircon rim and interior crystallization age populations
7
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Fig. 7. Comparison of zircon crystallization age data and thermochemical modeling results including model magma recharge, magma volume (V>700 ◦ C ), and average magma
temperature (T) histories for Mt. Hasan (A–B) and Mt. Erciyes (C–D), respectively, with ZDD eruption ages (pale vertical lines, darker gray for xenoliths from scoria cones) as
referenced for Fig. 3. For the youngest eruptive generations (erupted at ca. 9–18 and ca. 9 ka, respectively), 1σ conﬁdence bands (gray ranges) generated by the Dvoretzky–
Kiefer–Wolfowitz inequality (Fig. B.7) are shown for zircon rim and interior crystallization age CPDFs (A, C). Model zircon interior spectra account for preferential selection
of zircon crystals with old rims for (U–Th)/He eruption age instead of SIMS interior crystallization age dating (for details see Fig. B.7). Three sets of modeled zircon interior
and rim crystallization age spectra are compared with rim and interior uncertainty bands for each system. They are linked to the magma recharge, V>700 ◦ C , and T histories
underlying the respective models (B, D) by color-coding. Note logarithmic scale in the V>700 ◦ C plots owing to the order-of-magnitude difference in magma recharge rates.
For discussion of the presented models see sections 5.2 (Mt. Hasan) and 5.3 (Mt. Erciyes).

only considering lava ﬂows with eruption ages directly constrained
by geochronology to <60 ka. Collectively, Mt. Hasan is identiﬁed as
an active magma system characterized by persisting, nearly steadystate magmatic and volcanic activity as well as a thermochemical
equilibrium buffered by its size and continuous magma recharge.

than corresponding interiors (Fig. 4B). Lastly, thermal pulsations
are reﬂected in chemical variations that indicate less evolved melt
compositions at the time of zircon nucleation, and progressive differentiation upon cooling (Fig. 5D–F).
As with Mt. Hasan, thermochemical modeling was set up based
on geological constraints. The initial magma volume was emplaced
at 800 ka based on the protracted magmatic and volcanic activity
of Mt. Erciyes (Fig. B.6; Friedrichs et al., 2021) and magma recharge
rates were varied accounting for the observed ﬂuctuations in zircon crystallization temperatures and trace element concentrations
(Figs. 4B, 5D–F). Modeled zircon spectra generated for Mt. Erciyes
with an integrated magma recharge rate of ∼0.1 km3 /ka, up to
an order of magnitude below that of Mt. Hasan, match observed
zircon rim and interior crystallization age CPDFs. Based on thermometry data (Fig. 4B), phases of intensiﬁed magma recharge were
modeled at 110–105 and at 15–9 ka, concurrently with peripheral scoria cone eruptions and the early Holocene eruptive resurgence, respectively. For models with base magma recharge rates
≥0.5 km3 /ka, brief thermal pulses failed to reproduce the observed
step in the zircon interior crystallization age CPDF. In essence, this
means that voluminous magma systems (e.g., Figs. 6, 7A–B) are
thermally buffered and thus fail to record magma recharge rate
variations in zircon nucleation and growth, whereas small active
magma systems maintained by low recharge rates are more sensitive to thermal excursions (Fig. 7C–D). Whereas a model with
a base magma recharge of 0.16 km3 /ka and thus a Late Pleis-

5.3. Thermochemical ﬂuctuations at Mt. Erciyes
The overall larger ﬂuctuations in zircon crystallization temperatures (TTi-in-zircon ) and trace element concentrations for Mt. Erciyes relative to Mt. Hasan, with a systematic excursion to lower
TTi-in-zircon and more evolved compositions during an episode of
eruptive inactivity at Mt. Erciyes (Figs. 4B, 5D–F), indicate higher
sensitivity of its magma system for thermochemical variations.
These ﬂuctuations are mirrored in a signiﬁcant step within the zircon interior crystallization age CPDF (Fig. 3C) interpreted to reﬂect
pervasive zircon nucleation after a thermal pulse. This pulse temporally coincides with the eruption of peripheral scoria cones at ca.
105 ka (Friedrichs et al., 2021), and is evident in zircon crystallization age spectra from all four spatially distributed early Holocene
domes despite a comparatively low number of interior analyses
per dome (n = 16–31 each), emphasizing its signiﬁcance for the
whole magma system (Fig. B.7). Thermal ﬂuctuations can furthermore explain large inter- and especially intra-crystal variations in
zircon growth rates (Figs. 2C–D, B.4) and also the observation that
zircon rims crystallized mostly at signiﬁcantly lower TTi-in-zircon
8
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tocene model magma volume of ∼60–80 km3 (red curves) does
not reproduce the step in the zircon interior crystallization age
CPDF, indicating that this model system is still too large and thermally buffered, the best ﬁt of the zircon data was achieved for
a model with a base magma recharge of 0.08 km3 /ka and thus
a Late Pleistocene model magma volume of ∼30–35 km3 (black
curves). A model where magma recharge is switched off between
the thermal pulses (blue curves) does not match the observed antecrystic zircon rim and interior ages, and qualitatively this also
applies to models with a reduced base magma recharge between
the thermal pulses. This indicates that a low, but sustained base
magma recharge is required to explain the characteristic zircon rim
and interior crystallization age CPDFs of Mt. Erciyes, with thermochemical variations pointing to (at least) two phases of intensiﬁed
magma recharge associated with eruptive phases. In the models
presented in Fig. 7C, the four- and eightfold base magma recharge
rate was applied for the older and younger pulses, respectively, increasing the average magma T for the best ﬁt model from ∼760 ◦ C
by ∼15–30 ◦ C (Fig. 7D). These ﬂuctuations are smaller than those
observed in zircon crystallization temperatures (Fig. 4B), but as
model T are average temperatures, the overall temperature range
within the system is expectedly much larger. Temperature distributions of the magma chamber and the surrounding crust before
(15 ka) and after the last thermal pulse (9 ka) are presented in
Fig. B.8. Combined with the Late Pleistocene–Holocene eruptive
ﬂux estimated at ∼0.1 km3 /ka for Mt. Erciyes (Friedrichs et al.,
2021), the integrated magma recharge rate of the best ﬁt model
would translate into an intrusive/extrusive ratio of ∼1, and ∼2
when only considering well-constrained early Holocene lava dome
and pyroclastic deposit volumes. Although this is likely an underestimate that does not account for the ultimate recharge which
probably triggered the early Holocene eruptive resurgence of the
system, it appears robust that the Late Pleistocene magma recharge
rate of Mt. Erciyes was lower than that of Mt. Hasan.
Sustaining the comparatively small Mt. Erciyes magma system
by low magma recharge is consistent with a similar magma volume of ∼35 km3 inferred for the Ciomadul volcanic complex
(Romania) with a magma recharge rate of ∼0.13 km3 /ka by applying a different thermochemical model of zircon crystallization
(Lukács et al., 2021). However, the surprisingly small size of the
present magma system as constrained by thermochemical modeling beneath the voluminous ediﬁce of Mt. Erciyes requires that low
magma recharge rates prevailed throughout the Middle Pleistocene
and/or that the magma chamber was effectively evacuated during a cone-forming episode at some point. Conversely, this means
that the ediﬁce of Mt. Erciyes may be dominated by older volcanic
deposits which are covered by a veneer of younger deposits. Peripheral small-volume lava domes and ﬂows as well as pyroclastic
deposits <800 ka were preferentially dated by different authors
(Friedrichs et al., 2021, and references therein) due to their better accessibility at the surface, and eruption ages for older units
are scarce. However, zircon crystallization ages up to ca. 2–3 Ma
(Fig. B.6; Friedrichs et al., 2020c) and strong glacial erosion of the
summit region (e.g., Sarıkaya et al., 2009) support an early onset of
ediﬁce construction and possibly a Middle Pleistocene decrease in
eruptive activity at Mt. Erciyes. Collectively, the zircon record characterizes the recent magma system underlying Mt. Erciyes as small
but intermittently activated, which may represent the waning, but
nonetheless potentially dangerous, stage of a formerly highly productive volcano.

tion 5.3), imply similarly large differences in magma volume
(V>700 ◦ C ; Figs. 6–7). Larger magma chambers built by protracted
magma injection are characterized by lower surface/volume ratios compared to smaller, equally long-lived magma chambers,
and thus are better thermally buffered and consequently hotter
(section 5.1, Fig. 6). Furthermore, the modeled spatial and temporal temperature distributions quantify relative proportions of
magma above vs. below the rheological lockup temperature of a
crystal mush at ∼40–60% crystallinity, i.e., in “warm” vs. “cold”
storage (e.g., Barboni et al., 2016; Cooper and Kent, 2014, and
references therein). In the model parameterization of Tierney et
al. (2016) employed here, this rheological threshold corresponds
to ∼800 ◦ C. For the best ﬁt Mt. Hasan model (black curves in
Fig. 7A–B), ∼59% of the ﬁnal ∼250 km3 magma with an average T of ∼800 ◦ C were in the high-crystallinity temperature range
(700–800 ◦ C). For the best ﬁt Mt. Erciyes model (black curves
in Fig. 7C–D), ∼67% of the ﬁnal ∼36 km3 magma with an average T of ∼790 ◦ C were in this temperature range. However,
just before the recharge pulse at 15 ka (and throughout most
of the Late Pleistocene), this fraction was as large as ∼80% of
∼32 km3 magma with an average T of ∼760 ◦ C, consistent with
generally lower zircon crystallization temperatures for Mt. Erciyes compared to Mt. Hasan (Fig. 4). This indicates that for Mt.
Hasan, a signiﬁcant portion of eruptible magma (∼100 km3 according to thermochemical modeling) likely persisted in “warm”
storage throughout the Late Pleistocene, whereas for Mt. Erciyes,
the presence of several km3 of eruptible magma as evident in
its early Holocene eruptive resurgence was likely an ephemeral
feature after protracted “cold” storage of most of the magma system.
This contrast between two neighboring stratovolcanoes extends
on recent studies increasingly acknowledging spatial and/or temporal variability in magma storage conditions (e.g., Andersen et al.,
2019, and references therein). Somewhat higher magma recharge
rates than indicated by the thermochemical modeling applied here
may be justiﬁable under conditions of effective cooling by temporary magma and/or potential ﬂuid convection as well as material
and heat loss due to eruption, which are both not incorporated
in existing models. Additionally, the presence of several magma
lenses with a common thermal history instead of a single upper
crustal magma chamber as incorporated into the model might favor cooling through a greater total magma surface. More dispersed
magma injection might also help to explain the faster zircon nucleation and protracted overgrowth upon cooling causing the more
pronounced, stepwise zircon interior crystallization age CPDF for
Mt. Erciyes compared to the less pronounced, corresponding sigmoidal model spectrum (Fig. 7C).
Regardless of these limitations, zircon petrochronology
(Figs. 4–5) and thermochemical modeling (Figs. 6–7) strongly suggest contrasting patterns of “warm” storage in a dynamic, frequently homogenized magma system at Mt. Hasan, but “cold”
storage in a smaller, episodically reinforced magma system at Mt.
Erciyes. These are paralleled by contrasting eruptive behavior observed for Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes, evoking a link between
intrusive and eruptive processes. Numerous andesitic to dacitic
lava domes and ﬂows as well as block-and-ash-ﬂows erupted at
Mt. Hasan with a recurrence interval of ca. 5–15 ka throughout
the Late Pleistocene (Friedrichs et al., 2020a) contrast with four
nearly-coeval early Holocene dacitic to rhyolitic lava domes with
associated fall-out and pyroclastic ﬂow deposits at Mt. Erciyes succeeding an extended ca. 80 ka eruptive lull (Friedrichs et al., 2021).
Relatively frequent eruptions of intermediate composition at Mt.
Hasan compared to less frequent, clustered eruptions of evolved
composition at Mt. Erciyes are consistent with an exponential relationship observed globally between lava SiO2 contents and repose
intervals which is due to the longer time required to generate more

5.4. Implications for magma storage conditions and eruptive behavior
Order-of-magnitude differences between magma recharge rates,
as indicated by thermochemical modeling for Mt. Hasan
(∼1–0.5 km3 /ka, section 5.2) and Mt. Erciyes (∼0.1 km3 /ka, sec9
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evolved magmas by fractional crystallization and/or assimilation as
well as the viscosity of melts increasing with SiO2 content and
thus reducing their mobility and requiring higher excess pressures
to erupt (White et al., 2006).
The locations of both Mt. Hasan and Mt. Erciyes on major
strike-slip faults within the trans-tensional tectonic regime of the
Anatolian Block (Fig. 1) suggest coupled seismic and tectonic activity (e.g., Dilek and Sandvol, 2009), but faulting is an unlikely
eruption trigger for Late Pleistocene–Holocene eruptions: at Mt.
Hasan, a lava ﬂow dated at ca. 41 ka overﬂowed the Tuz Gölü
Fault without detectable morphological offset despite several subsequent eruptions (Friedrichs et al., 2020a), and dacitic lava domes
of Mt. Erciyes indicate no offset of the ediﬁce-cutting branch
of the Ecemiş Fault since the Middle Pleistocene (Higgins et al.,
2015). Another external trigger for enhanced volcanism could be
climatic forcing through glacial retreat and lithospheric unloading (Cooper et al., 2018, and references therein), and a tephra
gap between ca. 30 and ca. 14 ka for Süphan and Nemrut stratovolcanoes in Eastern Anatolia was interpreted as an eruptive lull
during peak glaciation (Schmincke and Sumita, 2014). Mt. Erciyes,
peaking at 3917 m a.s.l., was extensively glaciated during the Last
Glacial Maximum, and its overall retreating glaciers repeatedly advanced during the late glacial, early Holocene, and late Holocene
(Sarıkaya et al., 2009), so that its early Holocene eruptive resurgence (Friedrichs et al., 2021) as well as the preceding magmatic
rejuvenation (Figs. 4–5) could indeed be linked to reduced loading
stress. By contrast, no glaciations are described for 3262 m a.s.l.
tall Mt. Hasan. In the light of thermochemical modeling results, the
comparatively small residual magma reservoir underneath Mt. Erciyes is considered more prone to transduce a postglacial increase
in recharge rate into an eruptive resurgence, whereas the larger
magmatic plumbing system of Mt. Hasan would buffer any such
increase. Although many aspects between the coupling of volcanic
activity and climate remain unresolved, the size of the magmatic
system underneath volcanoes in their peak vs. waxing or waning
stages should be considered in addressing potential correlations (or
the lack thereof) between climate and volcanic recurrence.
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6. Conclusions
A combination of zircon petrochronology data and thermochemical modeling was applied to unravel contrasting magma storage conditions governing distinct eruptive behaviors of two neighboring, long-lived, and active stratovolcanoes in very similar tectonic settings. Mt. Hasan, revealed to be still in its peak stage,
is underlain by a large, thermally inert magma system as evident in time-invariant zircon crystallization temperature and trace
element concentration ranges, and characterized by steady-state
magma recharge as well as relatively frequent, small-volume eruptions of intermediate composition. On the contrary, Mt. Erciyes,
considered to already have reached a waning stage, is underlain by
a small magma system as indicated by non-steady zircon nucleation, ﬂuctuating zircon crystallization temperatures, and variable
trace element concentrations. These can be modeled by low but
variable magma recharge, with pulses at 110–105 and 15–9 ka correlating with clustered eruptions of primitive and evolved magma
compositions, respectively. Whereas eruptible magma likely persists in “warm” storage since the Middle Pleistocene beneath Mt.
Hasan, eruptability is likely an ephemeral feature that only brieﬂy
interrupts protracted “cold” storage of most of the magma system
beneath Mt. Erciyes, emphasizing that these doctrines represent
end-members related to waxing, peak, and waning stages in a volcano’s evolution.
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